WHISPERING WIND Magazine
PO Box 1390
Folsom, LA 70437-1390
Phone: 1-800-301-8009
Fax: 985-796-9236
email: jack@whisperingwind.com

ADVERTISING ORDER
Date: __________________

Company ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________Fax: ______________________
Phone ____________________Contact ___________________SS# (if sole prop)_________________________
Advertising Agency ___________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________Contact_________________________________
You are hereby authorized to insert our advertising in WHISPERING WIND Magazine in accordance with the following
rates, dates, and conditions.
First ad insertion to appear in VOL __ NO __ Isssue # ___ for q _____ issues or q till forbid (TF) **
AD SIZE:SHAPE- H or V ____COLOR

____ Rate per Insertion $ ______

Special Instructions
________________________________________________________________________________________________

CONDITIONS:
AD SIZE: Conforms to WHISPERING WIND standard column measurements.
ISSUE (S): Listed by Volume and Issue number. TF (Til Forbid) ads will run continuously until canceled by either party.

** TF ads are immediately affected by ad rate and policy changes.
ADVERTISING POLICY: Advertiser agrees to accept our “Advertising Philosophy” as stated below. All advertising content, display, illustration(s), is subject to the approval of the Editor. Advertisers and their agencies are solely responsible and assume full liability for all contents of their advertisements.
KEY CODES: Sole responsibility of the advertiser.
CANCELLATIONS: No cancellations allowed after closing date as stated on current ad rate sheet or website.
www.whisperingwind.com. Ads may be canceled for unresolved reader concerns relating to WHISPERING WIND Magazine’s advertising philosophy. Advertiser is responsible for any unpaid balances remaining after cancellation.
TERMS: Net 30 days. 1.5% re-billing charge per month on unpaid balance. Ad cancellations either by request or forfeit for non-payment will result in an adjustment of rate per issue based on number of ads that appeared.
ADVERTISING PHILOSOPHY: WHISPERING WIND Magazine expects its advertisers to serve its readers in a reputable manner,
representing their products as stated. Our readers have come to rely on our publication as a source for American Indian related products, raw materials, and other legally represented services and merchandise. We encourage our readers to notify us if they are not satisfied with the service received from an advertiser.

Please sign and return one copy within 10 working days to above address
_______________________________________

__________________________JACK HERIARD

Authorized Agent
Published by Written Heritage™

